
OPENING:   
Meeting   called   to   order:    Wednesday,   May   22,   2019   at   6:04   pm   in   the   Waiʻalae   Maker   Space   Learning  
Commons,   by   Chair   Lianna   Lam.  
 
Moderator:    Lianna   Lam  
Recorder:    Sugki   J.   Suguitan  
  
Board   members   in   attendance:    Lianna   Lam   (Chair)   Rod   Todorovich   (Vice-Chair),   Fiona   Hayashi,   John  
Constantinou   (CEO),   Tom   Hutton,   Yao   Hill,   Susan   Serrano,   Kate   Leary,   Nikos   Brown,   Justin   Levinson  
 
Board   members   excused:    Leila   Shar  
Non-board   members   in   attendance:    Mel   Ching,   Margaret   Lin  
 
Lianna   called   the   meeting   to   order   with   a   quote   honoring   the   contributions   of   the   departing   Board  
members:   

“ When   I   came   here,   I   was   looking   for   community.   Then   I   realized,   I   was   helping   to  
create   one.”     -Robert   Albright   

● Members   who   are   leaving   include   Kate   Leary,   Rod   Todorovich,   Fiona   Hashimoto,   and   Yao   Hill.  
● Waiʻalae’s   first   beach   clean   up   will   happen   this   Saturday   with   4th   and   5th   graders.   John   will   bring  

reusable   cups   and   cold   water   to   model   sustainable   actions.   
● Tom   introduced   Margaret   Lin   from   the   National   Charter   Schools   Institute,   who   has   been   brought   here  

by   the   Charter   School   Commission   to   meet   with   charter   schools   across   the   state   to   gather   feedback  
about   desired   trainings   and   resources.   Brian   Carpenter   will   be   coming   on   June   14th   to   lead   a  
90-minute   session   entitled   “7   Things   Every   School   Board   Leader   Wishes   Their   Board   Knew.”   Future  
trainings   will   likely   be   in   September   of   2019.  

 
Announcements :  
● The   Fun   Fair   and   May   Day   2019   were   both   successful.   Lianna   shared   pictures   that   Rod   took   at   the  

Fun   Fair   and   thanked   those   who   volunteered   at   the   GSB   booth   and   congratulated   John,   the   teachers,  
and   the   Friends   of   Waiʻalae   School   for   a   wonderful   event.   

● There   will   be   a   Happy   Hour   for   GSB   on   Friday,   May   31,   5-7pm   at   Mud   Hen   Water.   
● Mel   Ching   and   Lianna   will   be   attending   the   Charter   Commission   Educational   Summit   on   Friday,   June  

13.   They   have   been   brainstorming   as   well   as   gathering   feedback   and   ideas   via   conversations   and  
surveys   about   how   to   move   forward.   

 
SCHOOL   REPORT  
CEO   REPORT  
● John   discussed   where   Waiʻalae   stands   with   the   performance   expectations   of   NGSS   (science)   and  

HCSSS   (social   studies).   Out   of   the   four   main   content   areas   of   the   NGSS   (Life   Science,   Space  
Science,   Engineering   Science,   and   Physical   Science)   the   data   shows   Waiʻalae   students   are   lagging   in  
physical   science.   John   shared   that   Alisa   has   taken   the   lead   on   working   on   a   3-year   plan   to   make   up  
for   the   deficit.   The   plan   includes   improving   student’s   performance   according   to   the   HCSSS   as   well.   

● John   discussed   the   school   implementation   plan,   its   process,   and   how   it   will   align   with   the   budget;   the  
plan   is   due   by   the   end   of   June.   John   sought   feedback   about   the   plan   from   Mel,   Jodie,   and   school  
teachers.   

 



SCHOOL   BUDGET:   SY   2019-2020  
● John   distributed   a   copy   of   the   proposed   budget   to   everyone   present.   John   and   Mel   went   over   any  

changes   that   were   made   from   when   they   last   presented   last   month   at   the   GSB   board   meeting.  
● Highlights   include:  

● An   extra   $60-$70k   found   in   the   budget   due   to   lower   than   originally   projected   per   pupil   spending.  
● The   new   counselor   position   is   now   under   the   “Guidance,   Psychological,   and   Testing”   category  

instead   of   under   the   Spend   down.  
● Funds   were   added   to   Finance   with   the   purpose   of   funding   internal   controls   to   measure   WASC  

outcomes.  
● Decreased   the   amount   of   adult   supervisors   from   6   to   4,   replaced   them   with   two   full   time   security  

guard   positions.   
● Added   $25,000   for   facilities.   
● Faculty   has   identified   potential   projects   for   the   spend   down   money:   air   conditioning   or   a   portable  

by   kindergarten.   There   is   $140,000   available   for   the   spend   down.   
● $55,000   is   being   set   aside   for   technology   to   lower   the   computer   to   student   ratio.   Getting   students  

to   the   1:2   ratio   will   cost   $81,259   and   $134,734   for   a   1:1   ratio.   
● GSB   discussed   differences   in   the   proposed   budget   and   the   budget   in   the   previous   two   school   years  
● New   positions   are   ready   to   be   posted   upon   budget’s   approval.   
 

● A   motion   was   made   to   approve   the   budget   as   proposed,   including   the   proposed   spend-down   by  
the   CEO,   authorizing   the   CEO   to   spend   surplus   funds   that   may   be   available   this   fiscal   year   up  
$10,000   on   contingency   expenses   at   the   CEO’s   discretion   with   any   remaining   surplus   to   be  
invested   in   technology.   Motion   passed   with  unanimous  approval.  
● Moved:   Tom   Hutton  
● Seconded:   Susan   Serrano  
● Unanimously   approved.   

 
 

PreK  
PreK   Bill   (SB   78)   passed   and   is   on   the   way   to   Governor   Ige   for   approval.  
 
 
New   Business  
● The   Board   discussed   gathering   feedback   about   W+   from   parents   via   google   docs.   

● Yao   suggested   that   there   be   a   focus   on   what   the   W+   curriculum   is,   how   it   is   different   from   other  
schools,   and   how   it   relates   to   the   vision   and   mission   of   Waiʻalae   School.   

● Fiona   would   like   to   see   feedback   about   what   areas   of   focus   parents   would   like   to   see   in   W+.  
● John   will   look   into   the   W+   curriculum   and   programming   over   the   summer.   
● Lianna   will   add   gathering   feedback   about   W+   onto   the   upcoming   school   year’s   annual   calendar.  

● Passion   Presentations   were   shared   by   Yao   and   Kate  
● Kate   presented   on   Mindful   schools.   Mindfulness   curriculum   can   be   found   at   mindfulschools.org,  

which   has   lessons   ranging   from   K-12.   
● Mindful   fundamentals   is   for   everyone.   In   order   to   use   mindful   curriculum   an   educator   must  

have   their   own   personal   mindful   practices   that   continue   to   grow   and   be   a   part   of   teaching.  
Have   your   personal   practice   that   is   growing   and   continuing   and   have   that   be   part   of   your  
teaching.  



● Kate   shared   feedback   from   the   past   3   years/cohorts   and   a   quick   lesson.   There   are   16   lessons  
that   she   uses   that   are   eventually   studented   led.   

● Instead   of   punishment   Kate   instead   invites   the   student   to   practice   mindfulness,   there   is   also   a  
peace   table   that   she   uses   to   resolve   conflicts.   

●   Yao   presented   on   the   research   she   has   done   regarding   Professional   Development.   
● According   to   over   2,000   studies   less   than   14   hours   of   Professional   Development   on   a   given  

topic   has   been   found   to   be   unsubstantial.   At   least   28   hours   is   recommended.  
● Follow   up   support   throughout   the   year   for   each   new   learned   strategy   is   essential   due   to  

intricate   problems   encountered   that   require   expert   and   peer   support.   
● Professional   learning   communities   are   key.   It   has   been   found   that   CEO’s   learn   best   from   one  

another,   faculty   from   faculty,   etc.   
● Trainings   should   provide   a   time   and   place   for   participants   to   develop   their   own   training  

syllabus   or   some   other   kind   of   product   at   the   end   of   training   that   provides   future   guidance.  
● Finally,   intentional   assessment   (of   program   level   assessments)   increases   intentional   practice,  

alignment,   and   coherence   to   the   nth   level   of   what   task   you   expect   students   to   be   able   to  
perform   and   how   student   skill   is   scaffold.   

● In   addition,   Waiʻalae   is   already   doing   teacher   evaluations   that   are   geared   toward   educational  
development.   However,   professional   development   should   be   integrated   in   where   peers   serve  
as   coaches   and   there   are   incentives   for   them   to   do   so.   

● Yao   agreed   to   stay   on   the   education   committee,   but   will   still   be   leaving   the   GSB.   
 

 
COMMITTEE   UPDATES   AND   DISCUSSION  
   Governance   Committee   
● Sue   Deuber   will   lead   a   board   development   workshop   for   GSB   on   Sunday,   June   23   from   10am-1pm.   
● The   Governance   Committee   met   with   Randy   Moore,   who   is   an   outgoing   board   member   from   the  

University   of   Hawaii   Board   of   Trustees.   He   has   also   served   as   Board   Chair   of   the   Hanahauoli   and  
Punahou   School   Board.   

● The   Board   Committee   application   form   has   been   updated.   
Student   Growth   and   Success   Committee   
● No   updates  
Healthy   School   Operations   Committee  
● No   updates  
Other   Business  
● It   is   the   last   board   meeting   for   Rod,   Yao,   Kate,   and   Fiona.  
● Rod   praised   Lianna   for   stepping   up   and   replacing   him   as   the   Board   Chair   calling   her   a   light   that  

shines   wherever   is   needed.   
● Lianna   shared   her   discovery   and   surprise   that   some   charter   school   boards   have   not   conducted   annual  

CEO   evaluations.   
 
● A   motion   was   made   to    enter   executive   session.    All   unanimously   agreed.  

● Motioned:   Fiona  
● Seconded:   Nikos  
● (discussion)  

● A   motion   was   made   to    exit   executive   session.    All   unanimously   agreed.  



● Motioned:   Rod  
● Seconded:   Tom  

Closing   Items  
● Next   Meeting:   June   Board   Development   Workshop:   6-23-19,   10am-1pm,   La   Tour   Bakehouse  
● July   School   Board   retreat:   TBD  
● A   motion   was   made   to  adjourn   tonight’s   meeting ; motion   passed    with  unanimous  approval.   

● Moved:   Tom  
● Seconded:   Yao  
● Time   of   adjournment:   8:18 pm    

 
 
 


